SAFETY

Fire-Retardant Driving Gloves

OMP Driving Gloves, FIA Approved

OMP One Evo Driving Gloves were developed with input from leading pro drivers. Features include external seams and thin leather patches in the cloth palm to reinforce high-wear areas. Leather patches on the first 2 fingers protect against wear from paddle shifters. Printed grip material inside the gloves keeps them firmly in place on your hand. Available in Black, Blue, Gray, Green, White, or Yellow. FIA 8856-2000 approved.

OMP One Evo Gloves
Part No. 2627-001-Size-Color .......................... $199.00

OMP Tecnica Evo Driving Gloves deliver professional comfort and performance. External seams, precurved fingers, and padded knuckles offer great comfort. Printed grip material on the fingers is complemented by thin leather patches on the cloth palm that cushion and reinforce high-wear areas. A hook-and-loop wrist strap provides security. Available in Black, Black/Anthracite, Navy/Cyan, Red/Black, or White/Black. FIA 8856-2000 approved.

OMP Tecnica Evo Gloves
Part No. OMP-IB766-Size-Color ........................ $159.00

OMP First Evo Driving Gloves are priced as entry-level gloves, but made with the same design and details as the top-line OMP gloves worn by pro racers. The black cloth palm has printed silicone rubber for excellent grip without bunching. External seams on the fingers eliminate pressure points. The straight-cut gauntlet is shorter than on other OMP gloves. Available in Black with grey, black with cyan, black with Yellow, or Red. FIA 8856-2018 approved.

OMP First Evo Gloves
Part No. OMP-IB767-Size-Color ........................ $129.00

Glove Sizing - All Brands

To find your glove size, use a cloth measuring tape to measure around the largest part of your hand while making a fist. The tape should go over your knuckles but should exclude your thumb. Use the size chart at right to find your size.

Glove Size Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement (inches)</th>
<th>Glove Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 1/2 - 8 1/2</td>
<td>Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 1/2 - 9 1/2</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 1/2 - 10 1/2</td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 1/2 - 11 1/2</td>
<td>X-Large</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sabelt Driving Gloves, FIA Approved

Sabelt Hero TG-9 Driving Gloves feature precurved fingers with external seams to reduce bunching and pressure points. Printed grip material covers the cloth palm and fingers to provide maximum traction without adding weight or bulk. Available in Black, Blue, Red, White, or Yellow. FIA approved.

Sabelt Hero TG-9 Gloves
Part No. SAB-RTG09-Size-Color ........................ $175.00

Sabelt Diamond TG-7 Driving Gloves feature precurved fingers with external seams to reduce pressure points. Small embossed leather patches in the cloth palm and fingers grip the wheel without bunching. The leather on the fingers also lasts longer with paddle shifters than silicone. Available in Black, Blue, or Red. FIA approved.

Sabelt Diamond TG-7 Gloves
Part No. SAB-RFTG07-Size-Color ........................ $151.00

Sabelt Challenge TG-3 Driving Gloves have internal-ly-stitched (conventional) seams for a cleaner, sleeker look. Suede patches are strategically placed on the cloth palm and fingers to provide a good grip on the wheel and to reinforce high-wear areas. Available in Black, Blue, or Red. FIA approved.

Sabelt Challenge TG-3 Gloves
Part No. SAB-RFTG03-Size-Color ........................ $98.00

RaceQuip Style Single-Layer Gloves, SFI Approved

RaceQuip 356 Driving Gloves feature external seams to reduce bunching and pressure points. The suede palm has a black suede patch for additional padding. The 2-layer Nomex® back and gauntlet are all black, the suede fingers, knuckle padding, and wrist highlight are the color indicated. Available with Grey or Red suede areas. SFI 3.3/5 approved.

RaceQuip 356 Gloves, SFI 3.3/5
Part No. RQP356-Size-Color ................................ $69.95

RaceQuip 355 2-Layer Gloves, SFI 3.3/5
Part No. RQP3550-Size-Color .............................. $49.95

RaceQuip 351 Single-Layer Gloves, SFI 3.3/1
Part No. RQP3510-Size-Color .............................. $39.95

OMP Sport Gloves, FIA and SFI Approved

OMP Sport Driving Gloves bring you professional quality at a club racing price! The cloth palm and fingers have printed silicone grip material without bulky leather. Available in black with white OMP Sport graphics and your choice of black, Blue, or Red stripe from the middle finger to the outer wrist. Made in Italy, FIA and SFI 3.3/5 approved.

OMP Sport Gloves
Part No. OMPF852E-Size-Color ............................ $88.00

OMP Sport Driving Gloves
Part No. OMPF842E-Size-Color ............................ $88.00

OMP Tecnica Evo Gloves
Part No. OMP-IB766-Size-Color ........................ $159.00

OMP First Evo Gloves
Part No. OMP-IB767-Size-Color ........................ $129.00

OMP First Evo Gloves
Part No. OMP-IB767-Size-Color ........................ $129.00

Sabelt Challenge TG-3 Gloves
Part No. SAB-RFTG03-Size-Color ........................ $98.00

Our commitment to being your IN-STOCK source for safety gear means that when new glove styles arrive, we usually have some of the older style still in our inventory.

Please see our website for many more current and discontinued gloves:
PegasusAutoRacing.com/Gloves

Check website to verify current pricing
Pegasus Auto Racing Supplies
2475 South 179th St. New Berlin WI 53146

Prices shown are current as of "April 21, 2020".